
Institutional Specialties, Inc.

Box 11528 phone  412-963-0555

Pittsburgh, PA  15238 fax  412-781-9181

Mr. Mike Gavlik, AD Quote no. JZ-1102-003

Chartiers Valley School District

50 Thoms Run Road

Bridgeville, PA  15017 November 2, 2022

via email:  mgavlik@cvsd.net

RE:  Baseball Scoreboard Proposal

Dear Mike:

We are pleased to offer our revised proposal for new baseball scoreboard.  This is the same model as you currently have

installed on the field and our intention is to mount this board to your current mounting structure.  We offer the following:

1 ea BA-624 Baseball scoreboard, 6' high by 16' wide .  This board uses 24" high digits to show SCORES and

INNING and 2.5" diameter "dot" indicators for BALL, STRIKE, OUT and H/E.  

1 ea Stripe Decorative border striping

1 ea RC-200 Handheld console to allow for wireless radio operation.

1 lot Install Installation to include the removal of the existing scoreboard, lift and attach the new scoreboard

to the existing structure, make the needed electrical connections using the existing electrical  

service, connect the new radio equipment, test and train school personnel on operation.

All of the above delivered & installed for PRICE: 11,500.00$            

Optional Accessories

1 set Screens Protective screen set to go over top of all digits so the LED's are protected from being struck by

baseballs and other hard thrown objects.

Additional amount for this item PRICE: 450.00$                 

1 ea MX-1 Daktronics mobile score App that allows the user to operate the scoreboard thru their cell phone.

Includes a Bluetooth device to be mounted in the pressbox/home plate area that will sync up

with the user's phone to allow transmission of the game date to the scoreboard.  Two versions

are offered, with and without a weatherproof enclosure.  NOTE:  120vac is needed in the mounting

area in order to power the Bluetooth device.

Additional amount non-weather proof enclosure PRICE: 550.00$                 

Additional amount weather-proof enclosure PRICE: 980.00$                 

NOTES: 1) Prices are firm for orders placed by 12/21/23 and shipped by 7/1/23. Price includes normal motor

freight shipping costs.  Prices do not include any sales or use taxes.

2) Shipments are approx 20 to 24 weeks after receipt of order and approval of any artwork.

3) Prices include the manufacture's 5 year parts warranty & parts guarantee.

4) Prices are based on installing the new boards on the existing mounting structure.  ISI assumes

no responsibility for the current condition of that structure as that responsibility is to be by the 

school district.

5) Installation is for scope of work as detailed.  Should any of the scope of work change, we'd 

reserve the right to adjust installation pricing accordingly (if necessary).

Please let me know if you have any questions.  Thank you for your consideration.

TERMS: NET 30 days from date of invoice, no retainage allowed.

Sincerely,

contract #032-E22-050

Jerry A. Zaleski

President

ISI

Jerry A. Zaleski


